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Within the united-atom perturbation theory, we have calculated the probability for the 
ejection of electrons from the K and L shells of heavy target atoms as a function of 
both polar and azimuthal angle of the electron. By including multipole transitions up to 
/=2, we found that for asymmetric ollision systems and high electron energies the 
angular distribution has a dipole shape. For Sl/2 electrons, the dependence on the 
azimuthal angle varies strongly with impact parameter b, with a preference of electron 
ejection in the same direction as the scattered projectile for small b, and in the opposite 
direction for large b. This is in agreement with first experimental data. 
1. Introduction 
Since the early investigations on c%electrons from 
heavy ion-atom collisions [1, 2] the spectroscopy of 
high-energy electrons has become established as a 
tool to study the properties of the bound electrons 
in the quasi-atomic system formed during the col- 
lision. In order to obtain not only information on 
the dependence of the electronic wavefunction on 
the absolute value of the momentum p, but also on 
its direction ~, an analysis of the triple differential 
cross section with respect o the projectile scattering 
angle 0 and the energy E I and direction 01 and (Pl 
of the emitted electron is necessary. Such measure- 
ments in heavy systems have been proposed by Koe- 
nig and coworkers, and in addition to the specifi- 
cation of E I and 01 [1-3] first experiments have 
been carried out where also the dependence on the 
azimuthal angle ~01 at fixed scattering angles was 
determined [4]. This is a promising alternative to 
the recently applied method, where the spacial distri- 
bution of the atomic electrons can be obtained from 
a measurement of the angular distribution or polari- 
sation of x-rays [5] or the angular distribution of 
Auger electrons [6] which are emitted when the 
electronic state after having been formed during the 
collision, decays into the ground state. However, in 
this kind of experiments a clear separation between 
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the formation and decay of the electronic state is 
implied [7] which excludes information on possible 
molecular properties of the initial state. On the 
other hand, the observation of the primary particles 
such as the cS-electrons, provides a source to study 
the initial state directly, but at the expense of a close 
coupling between the initial-state and the dynamical 
properties of the system. Both methods have in com- 
mon the sensitivity of the angular distribution (or 
polarisation) to the relative phases of the transition 
amplitudes for forming the excited state. 
For the theoretical description of g-electron emission 
the semiclassical treatment is commonly in use [8]. 
For fast or very asymmetric ollisions, atomic per- 
turbation theory can be applied [9-111 and has been 
extended to describe the angular distribution of the 
emitted electrons [12]. For slow, less asymmetric 
collisions a molecular picture is appropriate, where 
the electrons are described by means of eigenstates 
of the two-center field of the target and projectile 
nucleus. However, calculations of this kind have only 
been performed for monopole transitions, due to the 
difficulty of treating the two-center continuum states 
[13, 14]. 
When the collision velocity v is much less than the 
electron orbiting velocity in its initial state, united- 
atom perturbation theory will be applicable [15]. 
Thereby, the two-center energies and wavefunctions 
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are replaced by time-independent functions at the 
united atom [,-16,1 or rather at the distance of closest 
approach [17]. Within this prescription, it is easy to 
include transitions of higher multipolarity in order 
to get a correct description of the electronic angular 
distribution. In the following section we apply the 
Briggs model to calculate the electron emission from 
the K and L shell of relativistic atoms, including 
multipole transitions up to I=2. In Sect. 3 the prop- 
erties of the angular distribution are discussed and 
a comparison with experiment is given for the col- 
lision of S with Pb. 
2. Theory 
The formalism developed for the atomic pertur- 
bation theory [,11] is readily applied to the case of 
united-atom perturbation theory. As a detailed de- 
scription is given in [,17,1, we confine ourselves to a 
short outline of the theory. In first-order pertur- 
bation theory, the transition amplitude for exciting 
an electron from the initial state 0~ with energy E~ to 
a final continuum state 0:  with energy E: is given 
by [15,1 
1 ~dt<r z le2  Z2e2 ) 
a: i=~_~ I r -~R[ Ir+flRI [0i) 
9 el(e:- ei)t/a (2.1) 
where the center of charge frame is chosen as ref- 
erence system for the electron, such that o~=Z2/(Z 1 
+Z2) and fi= 1 -~ where Z 1 and Z 2 are the charges 
of the projectile and target nucleus, respectively. The 
internuclear motion R(t) is described by the classical 
Rutherford trajectory. The evaluation of (2.1) pro- 
ceeds with the help of a Fourier transformation of
the interaction field V(t) and a partial wave decom- 
position of both V(t) and the final state 0:. One 
thereby achieves a separation of coordinate and time 
integrals in momentum space. While the coordinate 
integral, yielding the form factors, can be done 
analytically for (relativistic) hydrogenic wavefunc- 
tions, the path factors from the time integral 
Blm(q)  = ~ dtei~e:-ei)t/hjt(qR) Yg*(R) (2.2) 
- -  00  
where jt is a Bessel function, can only be evaluated 
analytically for angular momenta l< 1 in case of a 
hyperbolic trajectory [11]. It has been shown, how- 
ever, that for large scattering angles the hyperbolic 
path can be approximated by a zero-impact para- 
meter broken-line path [10, 18-1, leading to simple 
formulas for Blm [18, 11]. If, instead, the hyperbola 
is replaced by its asymptotes (i.e. keeping the dis- 
tance of closest approach finite), the range of va- 
lidity is extended to small scattering angles and thus 
to the calculation of total cross sections. In addition, 
the velocity may be modified in order to account for 
retardation [-19]. We have applied this prescription 
for the evaluation of the Bzm only (see Appendix). 
With an analytic approximation of B~m(q), only the 
integral over the momentum transfer q has to be 
done numerically. The transition probability for 
ejecting an electron with energy EZ into the solid 
angle d~2: can then be written in terms of a mul- 
tipole expansion [-17,1 
dZP(b) 
- ~ pxu(b, E:) Y~u(Y2:), (2.3) 
dE:d~2: ~u 
Retaining multipoles up to 2=2, (2.3) may be writ- 
ten in the form 
d z P(b) , 
dE~:  = 1vl o (b) + O o (b) cos,9: + D 1 (b) sin,9: cos q0: 
+ Q0 (b) (3 cos 2`9: - 1) 
+ Q 1 (b) cos`9: sin`9: cos f~:. 
+ Q2 (b) sin 2`9I cos 2cp:. (2.4) 
The impact parameter b, which enters into the path 
R(b, t) and thus into Bin, defines the x-axis (being 
perpendicular to v which is chosen as z-axis). As the 
transition probability is a scalar, the azimuthal angle 
q~: is just the angle between h and k:• where k:• is 
the projection of the electron momentum k: into the 
(x, y) plane. Thus, for studying the dependence of the 
intensity of the emitted electrons on q~:, it is nec- 
essary to specify the scattering plane, i.e. observe the 
direction of the scattered projectile. 
In order to obtain the cross section, one has to 
integrate over b. Then the terms with #:#0 vanish 
such that 
dZ a ~ 2~ dZ P(b) 
dE:dr2 - ! bdb ! dCP: dE:dO: 
=M0+D 0 cos,9:+Qo(3 cos2,9r - 1). (2.5) 
In the following section we demonstrate that it is 
sufficient o retain only terms with 2< 1 as long as 
E: is much larger than the binding energy of the 
initial state, due to the great momentum transfer 
required for the ejection of these electrons. However, 
even for slow collisions, quadrupole transitions mo- 
dify the angular distribution considerably when Er is 
small. 
3. Numerical Results 
We have calculated the angular dependence of the d- 
electrons ejected from the K and L shell in the 
collisions of S and Ni with Pb, at a projectile nergy 
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of 150 MeV and 343 MeV, respectively, correspond- 
ing to a ratio of hv/(Z~ +Z2)e:  =0.14. We have used 
hydrogenlike wavefunctions with an impact-para- 
meter dependent effective charge and b-dependent 
binding energies to approximate the molecular wa- 
vefunctions and energies at the distance of closest 
approach, Ro(b), following the prescription given in 
[17]. For reasons of consistency, we have restricted 
the multipole terms from the partial wave expansion 
of the interaction field to l__<2, when calculating the 
angular distribution including 2 < 2. The accuracy of 
the calculations i about 5 %. 
It has been shown in 1-17] that ionisation of the 
2s~/2 state gives the dominant contribution to the 6- 
electrons for the presently investigated collision sys- 
tems, as long as the electron energy E 7 is not much 
lower than the L-shell binding energy. Therefore, we 
restrict he discussion mainly to this state. 
Figure 1 displays the influence of quadrupole tran- 
sitions on the differential cross section as a function 
of the energy Ef of the emitted electrons, While the 
inclusion o f /=2 yields a contribution of only 10 % 
for the angular integrated cross section, i.e. the term 
M o in (2.5), at the lowest energies, it is of consider- 
able importance for the angular distribution at small 
E~. Even the dipole term D o which determines the 
forward-backward asymmetry of the ejected elec- 
trons, is largely modified at the lower E I when 
quadrupole transitions are included. However, when 
E s approaches the (united-atom) binding energy, the 
ratio Qo/Mo drops rapidly, and the changes of D O 
become smaller. 
It is further seen from Fig. 1 that there is a mi- 
nimum of D o around Ez~10-20keV,  which means 
that the ejection of electrons into the forward direc- 
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Fig. 1. Multipole contributions Mo, D O and Qo to the electron 
emission cross section from the 2sl/2 state as a function of elec- 
tron energy E 7. The full curves correspond to a 150 MeV (S, Pb) 
collision and the dash-dotted curves are for a 343 MeV (Ni, Pb) 
collision (quadrupole l = 2 included). The dashed curve is the l < 1 
contribution only for (S, Pb) 
tion is strongly suppressed, and may even be smaller 
than in the backward direction. This feature is the 
more pronounced, the higher the combined charge 
of the system, and origins both from the behaviour 
of the path factor Blo and from the phase shifts 
entering into the terms P~.u (2=t=0) in (2.3) which at 
this energy add in such a way that the dipole term 
changes ign. On the other hand, D O decreases when 
Z1/Z 2 becomes larger [-17], as the contributions 
from the projectile and target field tend to cancel 
each other, such that for the visibility of this effect 
in experiments both Z2/Z ~ and Z~+Z 2 have to be 
large. 
In order to estimate the reliability of the broken-line 
approximation we have used (A.7) also for the calcu- 
lation of the monopole and dipole path factors. We 
found that (A.7) is a good approximation to the 
exact Boo and Blo, especially at large impact para- 
meters (the change in the differential cross section 
lies in the percent region), however, the broken-line 
formula is not so safe for BI~, leading to an increase 
of Qo/Mo by about 10 ~o for small E I. Nevertheless, 
with (A.7) the shape of Qo/Mo and Do/M o is very 
close to the one shown in Fig. 1. Therefore we do 
not expect a qualitative different behaviour if B2m is 
replaced by the Rutherford formula, except hat the 
quadrupole contribution may be somewhat lower at 
small E I. 









100 200 Ef [keV} 300 
Fig. 2. Coefficients Mo, D O and D 1 for the transition probability 
of 2sl/z electrons as a function of the energy E s. The full curves 
belong to an impact parameter b=9.5 fm (0=75.3~ the dashed 
curves are for b=56fm (0=14.7~ Dash-dotted curves denote a 
negative sign 
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fixed impact parameter as a function of the electron 
energy. While the monopole term decreases smooth- 
ly with E I for any b, the dipole terms change sign. 
The cause for D~ being negative at large b and 
positive at small b (for large E I where the phase 
shifts depend weakly on El) lies in the path factor 
B~ and thus only in the collision dynamics. A po- 
sitive coefficient of cos(0r indicates that more elec- 
trons are ejected into the half-space where the path 
of the scattered projectile is lying (extending from rp 
=-~/2  to +re/2 in Fig. 3). Thus at large ~ the 
electrons are preferrably ejected into the neigh- 
bourhood of the projectile because of the strong 
attraction in close collisions, while for small scatter- 
ing angles the electrons rather follow the target 
q~=0 
\ \  
~--r[: 
Fig. 3. Coordinate system showing the direction of the incoming 
and scattered projectile (P) as well as the angles of the emitted 
electron (e )  
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Fig. 4. Ratio of transition probabilities for the 2sl/2 electrons 
emitted at 3y=90 ~ and ~oi=180~ and 0 ~ as a function of energy 
E I. Shown are the ratios at two different impact parameters 
b~55fm (~9~15 ~ and b~9fm (~9~75~ Full curves are for 
150MeV (S, Pb) collisions and dash-dotted curves are for 
343 MeV (Ni, Pb) collisions. The dashed curves are calculated for 
a S projectile without l= 2 transitions 
(which moves in the opposite half-space in the center 
of mass frame), and do not change much their initial 
direction. 
This dependence on q)s is more clearly displayed in 
Fig. 4, where the ratio R=d2p(qol=180~ 
=0 ~ determining the anisotropy of the electrons at 
a fixed emission angle (~i=90~ where the effect is 
largest) is shown. Although the sign of R -  1 is main- 
ly determined by D1, its magnitude is appro- 
ximately given by the ratio of DI/M o which is most- 
ly smaller for the less asymmetric ollision system 
(Ni, Pb) than for (S, Pb). For scattering angles 0 
<20 ~ the anisotropy is much smaller than at larger 
O. Below the energy region around 50 keV, there is a 
steep rise of the anisotropy, simply reflecting the fact 
that a great deal of the slow electrons keep close to 
the target atom. 
Recently, pioneer experiments with 147 MeV S col- 
liding with Pb have been performed by Koenig and 
coworkers [-4] which allow for a determination of all 
four quantities b, E , O s and q~z. In Fig. 5 the tran- 
sition probability d~/t'/dEldf2j, at ~.= 100 ~ is shown 
when integrated over q)j. from n/2 to 3 re/2 on one 
hand and from -n/2 to ~/2 on the other hand. As 
the experimental data do not specify the initial state 
we have summed the contributions from the K and 
L shells. For El=200keV, the K-shell probability 
d2p 
dEfdQf 
10 -6  
10 -7 
Io-8 
I I I I I I I 
S ' - "  Pb ELe b = 147 MeV 
. . . .  
300 keY 
r I t T I ; I 
20 ~0 0 Oc m 80 
Fig. 5. Scattering angle dependence of the electron emission prob- 
ability in 147 MeV (S, Pb) collisions at the emission angle 9 s 
=100 ~ The calculation is a sum over K and L shell contri- 
butions, and /=2 is included for the 2sl/2 state. The full curves 
and ~ denote the q)I integration regime from ~/2 to 3~/2, the 
broken curves and ~ are for q)/between -~/2  and ~/2. The data 
are from Koenig and coworkers [4] and include electron energies 
in the region 200 330 keV. 
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amounts already to about 1/3 of the total proba- 
bility, except at very small scattering angles (< 10~ 
The crossing of the curves through the data points 
for the two (pC regions, i.e. the change of sign in the 
anisotropy, lies slightly below ~=20 ~ and is in 
agreement with the theoretical predictions. Also the 
magnitude of the anisotropy as a function of scatter- 
ing angle is very similar in theory and experiment, 
and depends only weakly on Ef in this high-energy 
region. 
The deviation of the angular distribution from an 
isotropic one for the 2st~ 2 initial state (or the ls~/2 
state which behaves similarly) is mainly due to the 
collision dynamics, as the velocity v specifies a cer- 
tain direction. On the other hand, anisotropies of a 
different kind are expected for the 2p states. It fol- 
lows from momentum conservation that electrons 
which are emitted into the direction ~ had initially 
a momentum p which is the closer to kl, the larger 
E s and the smaller v. For the 2p states, the asym- 
-i 
(x lO-7/keV.sr) (xIO -7 ) 
2"O~x LPf=O 2Sl/2 2'0 f "~f=90 
1.2 ! i i_ 1.2 ~ I i t i i 
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Fig. 6. Probability d2P/dEldf21 for emission of 200 keV electrons 
in 150 MeV (S, Pb) collisions at an impact parameter b=56 fm (O 
= 14.7 ~ from the 2sl/2, 2Pl/2 and 2p3/2 state. Only dipole tran- 
sitions (l__< 1) are included. The probability isshown at q~i=0 as a 
function of 01 (left) and at Oi=90 ~ as a function of cpl (right) 
metry of the p distribution (given by the wavefunc- 
tion) is thus visible in the angular distribution of 
the emitted electrons. In Fig. 6 the probability 
d2P/dEldf2l for electron emission from the L sub- 
shells is plotted as a function of ~o I and Ol, re- 
spectively. Both E s (200keV) and b (0--15 ~ were 
chosen to be large in order to reduce the aniso- 
tropies arising from the collision dynamics. In con- 
trast to the periodicity 7r of the angular distribution 
of Auger electrons or x-rays which results from the 
production via a two-step process [7], and which 
allows for a direct image of the density distribution 
in the initial state, the b-electrons have only the 
periodicity 2m This reflects the close coupling be- 
tween structural and dynamical effects. In the plane 
cps=0 (i.e. the scattering plane, cf. Fig. 3) the direc- 
tion of maximal intensity does not coincide with the 
direction of v, but is dependent on impact parameter 
(the symmetry axis is denoted by a dashed line). 
While, as discussed previously, this direction changes 
by more than 200 ~ for the 2sl/2 state when b varies 
from 0 to oo, it is rather stable (changes less than 
50 ~ for the 2p~/2 and 2p3/2 states. Furthermore, the 
difference in the direction of maximal intensity be- 
tween the 2pl/2 and 2p3/z states is always near 180 ~ 
This is a clear indication for the influence of the 
electronic wavefunctions on the angular distri- 
bution. 
In conclusion, by means of a calculation based on 
the semiclassical description and first-order united- 
atom perturbation theory, we have demonstrated 
that the b-electrons emitted from the inner shells of 
relativistic atoms show a pronounced angular de- 
pendence even for collision velocities which are 
much lower than the electron velocity in the initial 
shell, provided the asymmetry Z2/Z 1 of the collision 
system is large. If in addition to the polar angle 0j 
of the electrons, the azimuthal angle ~01 is observed 
(at fixed impact parameter), a distinct anisotropy 
with respect o the emission at (pl=0~ and q)f=180 ~
is found. For 150 MeV (S, Pb) collisions, it amounts 
up to some 10 ~,  being somewhat lower for the 
(Ni, Pb) system at the scaled velocity. It has been 
shown that the 0 I, (Pl distribution is closely related 
to both the structure of the initial state as well as to 
the collision dynamics. In particular, for electron 
energies near the initial binding energy, the angular 
distribution is strongly influenced by the relative 
phases of the partial wave terms in the transition 
amplitude, which thus are accessible to experimental 
investigation. 
I would like to thank W. Koenig and L. Kocbach for discussions, 
and W. Koenig for the communication of unpublished xperimen- 
tal data. 
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Appendix 
We evaluate the path factors BI, . in a coordinate 
system (denoted by a prime) where the x-axis is 
chosen as symmetry axis of the internuclear path, i.e. 
pointing along R(t) at t=0,  while the z-axis is per- 
pendicular to it, forming the angle 0/2 with the 
velocity v (,9 is the scattering angle). We appro- 
ximate the Rutherford hyperbola by its asymptotes 
R=b o ex+(TsinO/2 e:,+cos,9/2 %)vt, 
b 
b~ = cos 0/2 
tX0 
(A.1) 
where the smallest distance from the z-axis, b0, is 
kept finite. For b0=0, this is the broken-line path 
from [18]. For large impact parameters b, i.e. 0+0,  
(A.1) becomes the straight-line path for the correct 
impact parameter, which is not the case if bo=0. 
Thus, (A.1) is also a reasonable approximation for 
small scattering angles, and can be used for the 
calculation of total cross sections9 
For the evaluation of B1, . defined in (2.2) it is con- 
venient o write the R dependence in an exponential 
form by means of the relation 
1 i_l~dQqeiqll jl(q R) Ylm([I )= ~-s Ylm(tl) (A.2) 
which can be obtained from a partial wave expan- 
sion of exp(iqR) and implies the same quantisation 
axis for ~1 and R. In order to cast the dependence on 
9 into a simple form we rotate q through an angle 
0/2 which corresponds to choosing a new z-axis 
along v 
q'~ = -T- sin 0/2 q~ + cos 0/2 q~ 
q'~ = cos 0/2 q~ _+ sin 0/2 q~ 
t X 0 (A.3) 
Under this rotation, the spherical harmonics 
are transformed by means of the rotation matrix 
d~,,,(+_O/2) [20] such that B~m is found from 
, 1 t 
B ,~(q)=~ i- 5 df2q, ~ Yllm'(q') 
m' 
[ 0 
dl,,,m(- 0/2) e ib~176176 ~i,a/2q'=~  dt e iA E, eiq',_,, 
-oo  
+d~,,~(O/2)eibo(~~162162 ] (A.4) 
with A E=(EI -EO/h.  The time integral is straight- 
forward, and when spherical coordinates are used, 
also the integral over ~or is easily carried out: 
i 
~ dte• +q'~v)+AE +q,z v 
0 
2~ 
d q) q, e ibO c~ singq' cos~oq, + im' ~o~,, 
o 
= 2 rc i Im'l Jlmq (bo cos 0/2 q sin Oq,) 
(A.5) 
where Jm is a Bessel function. Using further the 
symmetry properties of the rotation matrices, B' m 
can be written as a sum of two terms, the first of 
which is proportional to the a-function in (A.5) 
which makes the integration over x = cos 0r trivial 
B,  _ R , (1 )  j _  R t (2 )  
lm- -~ lm ~lm 
R'O)-- rc i- l ~, ilm'l Ylm, arccos ,0 
~" -2qv  m'= -t 
9 (__ 1)Z+ m" Jl"'l (b l/q 2 - (A E/v) 2)dl.,,. (0/2) 
9 [ ( -1 )  . . . .  e~7-bt""~/z + e 
9 O(q-AE/v) 
' 1 /  R,(2) 1 ;-z+l (21+l)(l--m')T 
~'=-z I /  47c (1 +m')! 
1 1 
9 d~,m(O/2) ~1 dxP["'(x) 
AE+qvx  
9 JLm'l (bq ]/1 - x 2) [ - ( - 1) ~-m' e -iqb~t~' ~/2 
-1- e iqbxtan'a/2] (A.6) 
where 0 is the unit step function. In the limiting case 
of a straight line (0=0) with impact parameter b, 
d~.m=am,  such that ~mn'(2) vanishes and the straight- 
line path factors [111 are recovered. On the other 
hand, when b is set equal to zero (but ,9 is kept 
finite), the only contribution comes from m'=0 
l where din. m becomes proportional to Ylm(0/2, 0), and 
the broken-line result from [181 is obtained. How- 
ever, if the relation b=dcotO/2 for a hyperbolic 
path is inserted (d=ZlZze2/(l.zv2), ]1 being the re- 
duced mass), the phases ~btan0/2  become inde- 
pendent of 0 and (A.6) differs from the straight-line 
and broken-line result for 0-+0 (b--+oo) and 0~ 
(b-+0), respectively, by a factor cos% with 
%~dAE/v ,  including terms ~s in% which are not 
present in the two asymptotic theories. Note that 
terms involving c~ o do also appear in the Coulomb 
deflection factor [8, 19]. For our cases of interest, c% 
will mostly be small. We have found that for high 
electron energies, the broken-line formula from [18] 
describes the impact-parameter distribution well for 
all b except for very large ones where 
d2p(b)/dEfdf2y has already decreased to a small 
value9 Thus we use a simple analytic modification of 
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the broken- l ine formula impl ied by the structure of 
(A.6): 
B',m(q) = rc i~ Y.~(O/2, O) Pz(A E/q v) 
qv 
9 Jo(bl/qe-(AE/v)2)O(q-AE/v), m even 
ig+ 1 
Bi,~ (q) = 2 Y~m (0/2, O) Q z (A E/q v) 
qv 
9 2 -(Ae/v)2), q>=Ae/v m odd 
" Uo(bql/1-(qv/AE)2),  q<AE/v'  
(1.7) 
where Q~ is a Legendre function of the second kind. 
(1.7) differs from the zero- impact parameter  broken- 
line result only through the Bessel function J0 which 
ensures that B't, . and thus the transit ion probabi l i ty  
vanishes in the l imit b+oo.  For  /=0,  (A.7) reduces 
to the straight- l ine result. 
Besides the Cou lomb deflection, the retardat ion can 
be easily incorporated into (A.7) by choosing an 
impact -parameter  dependent velocity [19] 
b ) .  (1.8) 
v-+v'=2 (l q d+l/bZ +d2 
In our calculation, (A.7) with (A.8) is used only for 1 
=2,  while for l< l ,  B'z, . is taken from [11, 17]9 
In order to obtain the path factors in a coordinate 
frame with the (initial) projecti le velocity v as quan- 
t isation axis, which is the natural  one for compa-  
r ison with experiments, all B'zm have to be rotated by 
means of 
Blm(q) = 2 l am, m(O/2) B,.,,(q). (A.9) 
m" 
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